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tion of the conference report is concerned with considerations more closely
related to the resident as an individual. It considers the type of life he leads,
his choice of psychiatry as a profession, the selection of residents, the train-
ing centers, and the ideals and realities of training programs. In these
chapters there is greater agreement resulting in more specific and to-the-
point discussion of the topics.
I would highly recommend the book to any student or teacher interested
in the field of psychiatry, and the greater part of it to anyone interested in
finding out what psychiatry is today and hopes to be in the future.
P. B.
GUIDE TO THE CLASSIFICATION ANX IDENTIFICATION OF THE ACTINO-
MYCETES AND THEIR ANTIBIOTICS. By Selman A. Waksman and Hubert
A. Lechevalier. Baltimore, The Williams and Wilkins Co., 1953. x +
246 pp. $5.00.
This is a book that will have an important place on the library shelf of
the soil microbiologist and the medical mycologist. It is not a text but rather
a classification of the actinomycetes and their antibiotics. The volume is
divided into two sections: Part I, Classification of the actinomycetes, and
Part II, The antibiotics. To the neophyte, this book will be difficult to use,
but to those who every day must isolate and identify species of actinomy-
cetes it is most valuable. For the medical mycologist it represents the first
key available for the differentiation of the Streptomyces, which usually are
considered non-pathogenic for man, from the Nocardia, a genus containing
species pathogenic for man and animal. The key offers a means of identifying
the known species of Nocardia which is always a most difficult job for the
medical mycologist. Part II, dealing with the groups of antibiotics, consists
of two keys. Key 1 primarily describes the antibiotics through their chemi-
cal and physical properties; key 11 describes the antibiotics on the basis
of activity against micro-organisms, although certain chemical properties
are also included.
The final section of this book includes a list of the antibiotics isolated
with a brief discussion of their source, method of isolation, chemical and
physical properties, biochemical activity, toxicity, and utilization.
It is to be hoped that this work did not exhaust the authors for even as
this review is written, new strains of actinomycetes and new antibiotics are
being isolated, all of which will necessitate occasional revision of this
excellent volume.
LEANOR D. HALEY
SCIENCE AND MAN'S BEHAVIOR. By Trigant Burrow. New York,
Philosophical Library, 1953. xii + 564 pp. $6.00.
This posthumous presentation of the author's final work can be char-
acterized as reflections in phylobiology. Starting with the problems of the
United Nations Organization, he traces the origin of the cataclysmic crises
of our time to the intrapersonal difficulties of man as a phylum. The dis-
cussion of the world's problems are at a journalistic level deliberately avoid-
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ing the sophistication of anthropological, sociological, and political analysis.
A theory of psychology is proposed which is strongly ethical in implication.
The psychic functions supporting self-gain and the offense of others are
viewed as the ingredients of the social neurosis which breeds war and
atomic destruction. He defines affect in the individual as an unwarranted
feeling based on wishful self-interest or self-bias. A similar quality of dis-
order is traced through perception and prejudice to a neurophysiological
substratum. The discussion of the biological foundation underlying all social
phenomena is highly metaphorical. Also the experimental evidence pre-
sented in an appendix is very scanty in terms of the magnitude of the theory
it is intended to support.
The principal text is preceded by approximately a hundred pages of
criticism and refutation taken from correspondence with an impressive
group of scholars who had received a prepublication edition. It is apparent
that the author believed that isolation from the mainstream of modern psy-
chiatric theory was necessary for his creative efforts. Even the list of emi-
nent critics reflects this isolation. His terminology is unique but thoroughly
defined amid many examples which tend to be repetitive. The psycho-
therapist and social actionist will find little encouragement in this assess-
ment of the evolutionary and organic imperfection of man as a species.
BERTRAM H. ROBERTS
ADVANCES IN VIRUS RESEARCH. Vol. I. Max A. Lauffer and Kenneth
M. Smith, Eds. New York, Academic Press, Inc., 1953. vii + 362 pp.
$8.00.
This volume, the first of a promised series, should be read by all who
are interested in the viruses. Virus infections are common in many forms of
life, and probably occur in others where they have not as yet been recog-
nized. But the worker in any one field is put to it to keep informed of the
advances in his own area, so that this series should have a warm welcome.
In this first volume the editors have chosen to include the following
topics: The Properties of Bacteriophages, Interactions between Viruses
and Virus Strains, Transmission of Plant Viruses by Cicadellids, Insect
Viruses, Multiplication of Influenza Virus in the Entodermal Cells of the
Allantois of the Chick Embryo, Poliomyelitis, Purification and Properties
of Animal Viruses, and Virus Nucleic Acids.
To this reviewer (because he is more acquainted with these fields?) the
articles on Influenza and on Poliomyelitis seemed exceptionally complete,
but all were read with pleasure and profit. Perhaps the section on the bac-
teriophages could have been expanded with advantage, since the study of
these viruses is yielding so many clues to the general behavior of others.
The author's decision to curtail his discussion of lysogenesis is to be
regretted also.
In reading the reviews of virus infections in plants and in insects, the
animal or the bacterial virologist will constantly be reminded of the many
similarities between the patterns with which he deals and those found in
other phyla. And in the last two sections, the reader will be brought up to
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